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Spiedie and Rib Pit
SPIEDIE AND RIB PIT

LOCATION
BINGHAMTON - UPPER FRONT ST.

Thank you

CUTLERY
PLEASE INCLUDE PLASTIC
UTENSILS

SPIEDIES
ORIGINAL SPIEDIES

ORIGINAL PORK SPIEDIE (6
INCH SUB)

$6.29

Plain and simple, this is the spiedie
that made our family famous - our
juicy pork spiedies served all by
themselves on a fresh Italian roll -
Magnifico!

ORIGINAL PORK SPIEDIE (12
INCH SUB)

$10.59

Plain and simple, this is the spiedie
that made our family famous - our
juicy pork spiedies served all by
themselves on a fresh Italian roll -
Magnifico!

ORIGINAL CHICKEN SPIEDIE
(6 INCH SUB)

$6.29

We start with the best quality
boneless, skinless chicken breast,
marinated in our famous family
marinade, char-broil and serve them
solo on a fresh Italian roll - You'll be
chirping for more!

ORIGINAL CHICKEN SPIEDIE
(12 INCH SUB)

$10.59

We start with the best quality
boneless, skinless chicken breast,
marinated in our famous family
marinade, char-broil and serve them
solo on a fresh Italian roll - You'll be
chirping for more!
SPIEDIE SPECIALTY MENU

BUFFALO STYLE CHICKEN
SPIEDIE (6 INCH SUB)

$6.99

Chicken Spiedies, char-broiled in
our tangy wing sauce & topped with
lettuce, tomato & bleu cheese
dressing. Hot! Hot! Hot!

BUFFALO STYLE CHICKEN
SPIEDIE (12 INCH SUB)

$11.89

Chicken Spiedies, char-broiled in
our tangy wing sauce & topped with
lettuce, tomato & bleu cheese
dressing. Hot! Hot! Hot!

ENDWELL STYLE SPIEDIE (6
INCH SUB)

$6.99

Chicken or Pork Spiedies,
smothered with mushroom & melted
cheese.

ENDWELL STYLE SPIEDIE
(12 INCH SUB)

$11.89

Chicken or Pork Spiedies,
smothered with mushroom & melted
cheese.

SPIEDISSIMO (6 INCH SUB) $6.99
We take our char-broiled chicken

WINGS
Sauces available for dipping - add $ .60

Bleu Cheese, BBQ Sauce

SALADS
CHICKEN SPIEDIE SALAD
(SMALL)

$7.49

(All salads made on the premises -
Italian, Ranch, Balsamic Vinegar, Lite
Caesar or Bleu Cheese Dressings
available)

CHICKEN SPIEDIE SALAD
(LARGE)

$10.19

(All salads made on the premises -
Italian, Ranch, Balsamic Vinegar, Lite
Caesar or Bleu Cheese Dressings
available)

BUFFALO CHICKEN SPIEDIE
SALAD (SMALL)

$7.49

BUFFALO CHICKEN SPIEDIE
SALAD (LARGE)

$10.19

GREEK SALAD w/ Chicken
Spiedies (SMALL)

$7.49

(Served with Feta, Kalamyata
Olives & Onions)

GREEK SALAD w/ Chicken
Spiedies (LARGE)

$10.19

(Served with Feta, Kalamyata
Olives & Onions)

GARDEN SALAD (SMALL) $5.09
(All salads made on the premises -

Italian, Ranch, Balsamic Vinegar, Lite
Caesar or Bleu Cheese Dressings
available)

GARDEN SALAD (LARGE) $6.89
(All salads made on the premises -

Italian, Ranch, Balsamic Vinegar, Lite
Caesar or Bleu Cheese Dressings
available)

KALE CAESAR SALAD
(SMALL)

$7.49

Kale blend, Parmigiano Reggiano,
homemade Caesar, fried chickpeas,
spiedies.

KALE CAESAR SALAD
(LARGE)

$10.19

Kale blend, Parmigiano Reggiano,
homemade Caesar, fried chickpeas,
spiedies.

DIOS MIO SALAD (SMALL) $7.49
Romaine, grape tomato, onion,

cucumber, corn, black beans, tortilla
chips, jack cheese, honey-chipotle
vinaigrette, spiedies.

DIOS MIO SALAD (LARGE) $10.19
Romaine, grape tomato, onion,

cucumber, corn, black beans, tortilla
chips, jack cheese, honey-chipotle
vinaigrette, spiedies.

COMBO MEAL
$11.19 - Our choice of a sandwich from
the SPIEDIE SPECIALTY MENU with a

regular order of fries and a 22 oz drink.
Sub Size $15.59

CHAR-BROILED BURGERS
& DOGS

HAMBURGER $4.39
rFesh hand formed blend of ground

chuck and brisket , locally sourced
comes dressed with lettuce , tomato
and Special sauce

CHEESEBURGER $5.49
Fresh hand formed blend of ground

chuck and brisket , locally sourced
comes dressed with cheese, lettuce ,
tomato and Special sauce

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER $7.29
Fresh hand formed blend of ground

chuck and brisket (2 Patties), locally
sourced comes dressed with cheese,
lettuce , tomato and Special sauce

BACON CHEESEBURGER $6.59
Fresh hand formed blend of ground

chuck and brisket , locally sourced
comes dressed with bacon, cheese,
lettuce , tomato and Special sauce

DOUBLE BACON
CHEESEBURGER

$8.39

Fresh hand formed blend of ground
chuck and brisket (2 Patties), locally
sourced comes dressed with bacon,
cheese, lettuce , tomato and Special
sauce

HOT DOG $2.99
comes standard with mustard and

onions.

MILKSHAKES
CHOCOLATE MILKSHAKE $5.09
VANILLA MILKSHAKE $5.09
STRAWBERRY MILKSHAKE $5.09
CHOCOLATE PEANUT
BUTTER MILKSHAKE

$5.09

FOUNTAIN DRINKS
COKE (FOUNTAIN) $2.69
DIET COKE (FOUNTAIN) $2.69
VITAMIN WATER (FOUNTAIN) $2.69

XXX ACAI-BLACKBERRY
POMEGRANATE

ROOT BEER (FOUNTAIN) $2.69
SPRITE (FOUNTAIN) $2.69
ICED TEA (FOUNTAIN) $2.69
DR. PEPPER (FOUNTAIN) $2.69

DESSERT
RICE PUDDING (LARGE) $5.49
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spiedies and smother them with
tangy provolone cheese, roasted
peppers and onions and serve them
in a seasoned grilled pita...
"BRAVISSIMO"

SPIEDISSIMO (12 INCH SUB)$11.89
We take our char-broiled chicken

spiedies and smother them with
tangy provolone cheese, roasted
peppers and onions and serve them
in a seasoned grilled pita...
"BRAVISSIMO"

GREEK STYLE SPIEDIE (6
INCH SUB)

$6.99

Chicken Spiedies, wrapped in a
handmade pita, topped with a
cucumber sauce, purple onions,
lettuce, tomato & Feta cheese. -
Zorba's Favorite!

GREEK STYLE SPIEDIE (12
INCH SUB)

$11.89

Chicken Spiedies, wrapped in a
handmade pita, topped with a
cucumber sauce, purple onions,
lettuce, tomato & Feta cheese. -
Zorba's Favorite!

SPIEDIE CAPRESE (6 INCH
SUB)

$6.99

Char-broiled chicken spiedies
served on a grilled pita, topped with
fresh bruschetta, basil, garlic, pesto,
melted mozzarella cheese &
shredded lettuce.

SPIEDIE CAPRESE (12 INCH
SUB)

$11.89

Char-broiled chicken spiedies
served on a grilled pita, topped with
fresh bruschetta, basil, garlic, pesto,
melted mozzarella cheese &
shredded lettuce

SPIEDIE CHIPOTLE (6 INCH
SUB)

$6.99

World famous chicken spiedies
topped with fresh red onions,
tomatoes, lettuce. Finish it all with our
new chipotle sauce. South Western
Flair

SPIEDIE CHIPOTLE (12 INCH
SUB)

$11.90

World famous chicken spiedies
topped with fresh red onions,
tomatoes, lettuce. Finish it all with out
new chipotle sauce: South Western
Flair

FRIES & SIDES
Note that some popular items such as

Onion Rings, Coleslaw, and
Macaroni/Potato Salad are out of

stock frequently.
FRENCH FRIES (REGULAR) $3.19
FRENCH FRIES (LARGE) $5.79

Feeds 2-3 People.
CHEESE FRIES (REGULAR) $3.99
CHEESE FRIES (LARGE) $6.59

Feeds 2-3 People.
ONION RINGS (REGULAR) $3.69
ONION RINGS (LARGE) $6.89

Feeds 2-3 People.
COLESLAW (REGULAR) $3.99
COLESLAW (LARGE) $5.89
MACARONI SALAD
(REGULAR)

$3.89

MACARONI SALAD (LARGE) $5.89
RED POTATO SALAD w/ eggs
(REGULAR)

$3.99

RED POTATO SALAD w/ eggs
(LARGE)

$5.99

MAC AND CHEESE $5.99
FRIED BRUSSELS SPROUTS$5.99

COMBO MEAL (SANDWICH)) $12.39
COMBO MEAL (SUB) $17.20

RIBS
ST. LOUIS STYLE BBQ RIBS
(Half - 4)

$7.99

ST. LOUIS STYLE BBQ RIBS
(FULL - 8)

$15.79

HOT SUBS & SANDWICHES
6 INCH PHILLY
CHEESESTEAK SUB

$7.09

With fried peppers & onions.
12 INCH PHILLY
CHEESESTEAK SUB

$12.19

With fried peppers & onions.
RIBEYE SANDWICH (6-Inch) $7.09

With cheese, fried peppers, and
fried onions.

RIBEYE SANDWICH (12-Inch) $12.19
With cheese, fried peppers, fried

onions.
BBQ PULLED PORK
SANDWICH (Plain)

$7.99

BBQ PULLED PORK
SANDWICH (Dressed)

$8.59

Dressed with coleslaw.
CIABATTA BING ROAST
PORK SANDWICH

$8.39

Roast pork, smoked mozzarella,
spinach, and garlic mayonnaise on a
ciabatta roll.

SOCO CHICKEN SANDWICH $7.99
Buttermilk fried chicken, pickles,

spicy mayonnaise, and spicy
coleslaw on a brioche bun.
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